
SHOULDICE HOSPITAL CASE STUDY QUESTIONS

Hospital-Case-Study-Solution (Shouldice Hospital: Operations to its single most critical question â€“ how to expand the
hospital's capacity.

Each operation needs 1 hour, so each hour can maximum perform 5 operations. Alexander â€” Each surgeon
performs surgeries per day. Earle Shouldice circa , the organization enjoys a reputation for effectively using a
unique surgical technique to repair hernias that is considered superior to all others. The next question then
becomes â€” how many rooms should beadded? Also by dividing half of the specialized staff into the two
respective facilities, the quality levels may not remain same for the initial span of time Related Interests.
Secondly, there are only 5 operating rooms. How many operations could the hospital perform per day before
running out of bed capacity? A comparison of the current model and the revised model is shownin the diagram
below:The new model of 38 procedures per day, when scheduled across a 5 day week, results in a schedule
thatrequires at least rooms be available during peak days of the week. Therefore, the hospital couldn t perform
45 operations per day. Shouldice Hospital would like to justify an expansion from 90 beds to beds within a
five-year time period. After lunch, the remaining 13 operations are performed. Currently there are 30 to 36
operations performed daily at the clinic, for anaverage of 33 operations. Then discuss your assessment of
Shouldice Hospital 's marketing challenges, as well as presenting your ideas for how the hospital can best
manage those challenges. Staff and physicians are treated well so turnover is low. Edward Earle Shouldice.
From carpeting and soft lighting to doting personal care from the staff, the Shouldice experience sets a
standard of excellence for the industry. There are 6 exam rooms. Patients actually get this superior technique
and remarkable environment for approximately half the costof going elsewhere. Overall, the bottleneck for
Shouldice is the number of available beds. We welcome your questions and comments. The demand for the
Shouldice technique continues to increase, so the future can bring much opportunity if Shouldice management
chooses to expand. Broken down to the specific hours of the day, assuming that there are 4 operations
performed in eachroom during the morning hours from AM to PM , a total of 20 operations are
performedbefore lunch each day at the clinic. The organization is run well but continued success is hinged on
the upcoming change in leadership. The main house, reminiscent of a mansion, is situated on asprawling acre
estate outside of Toronto, Canada. Obney is a step that must be taken soon. It does not violate any government
regulations and at the same time also leverages the existing strength of the hospital in rendering high quality
services to the patients. The discussion includes techniques pioneered by Dr. This should have a positive
impact on quality of care and staff morale. Shouldice employees are never fired, can participate
inprofit-sharing, and earn higher wages than union workers and other surgeons. The procedure includes early
ambulation following surgery for rapid and effective recovery. Assistant surgeons, nurses and house keeping
staff have no impact on the overall capacity.


